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Natural Gas Is the Greatest Asset in Houston’s
Industrial Development
AN ADDRESS
Pre:;ident

BY FRANK P.

SMITH

and General Manager, Houston Natural Gas Company

Delh ered Before /he Houston Real Esla/e Board

T

IIE STORY
of the &is indu:,try is one of tbe mo~t interesting
sands it means millions of feet, and when millions are quoted it
of our time and as romantic as the history of a commodity meansbillions of feet.
can be.
One figure, however, I am sure you will remember reading a
There may be some here who can remember the general use of
great deal of in recent months, of pending legislation concerning
gas for lighting purposes, have seen it com-~letely supplanted by a
S4,800,000,000. I suppose that figure has appeared in newspapers
more e~cient lighting agency, electricity,
and then, deprived of it~
more than any one sum during recent months. That happens to be
chief and almost only market, stage a real comeback and take posthe amount of money calculated to be invested in the gas industry
session of its present vital market--the coaking and heating load.
in the United States today, and as such it is no small part of our
"Most of you have seen the use of manufactured gas in Hous- national wealth.
ton supplanted entirely by the use of natural gas, which is actually
NATURALGAS INVESTMENTHUGE
and truthfully a magic fuel, unique in manyparticulars, one of the
These nearly five billions of dollars include the investment of
greatest blessings and natural benefactions enjoyed by this state and
nation, possessing attributes belonging to no other commodity and some 1985 companies engaged in producing, transmitting or distributing gas and materials essential to these operations. Eight thousand
which has furnished one of the outstanding programs of industrial
cities, towns and villages in this country enjoy the use of gas, the
development this country has enjoyed.
magic fuel.
Natural .gas from the Texas Panhandle serves the capital city
DEVELOPS NF\V TECHNIQUE
of Illinois, and the meals in the cafeteria of the University of Illinois
By its very nature, natural gas has made necessary the develoe- at Urbana are cooked with gas which springs from far below the
ment of certain advances in scientific application which have amazed
surface of Texas’ amazing Panhandle gas field.
technicians. Since natural gas is found only where it is imprisoned
In 1934 this country had 5,200,000 domestic gas consumers
in the reserves of nature, without reference to its nearness to users,
and served probably 20,000,000 individuals. Adding the commercial
there has had to be developed a technique whereby this invisible.
and industrial users, there were 5,526,900 gas meters in service in
odorless, magic fuel may be transported perhaps a thousand miles
1934, an increase of 156,000 over the year previous. Gas sales in
and delivered at the housewife’s burner tip as though the source of
1934 exceeded $314,000,000, compared w’ith $302,000,000 in 1933.
supply were in her own back yard.
The total annual production of natural gas in the United States is
It is often remarked in the ,qas industry that the advent of a little more than 1,500,000,000 MCF,and in 1911, the first year
electricity
was the best thing that could have happened to gis. It
of recorded statistics for the natural gas industry, the total producmade it necessary for gas to find its own true markets and to detion in the United States was less than one-third of this amount.
velop them; to imt3rove, refine and develop gas appliances to the
same degree of excellence to which the great electrical research laboTEXAS LARGEST GAS RESERVOIR
ratories have developed numerous household electrical appliances.
Texas is the Union’s largest gas producing and consuming state.
The fields of these two great sources of energy overlap but little,
In 1932 Texas produced 456,000,000 MCF, worth about $90,000,and together, each in its proper field, they have brought and are
000. In the same year, California produced 263,000,000 MCF, and
continuing to bring to American homes a degree of convenience and Oklahoma 255,000,000 MCF. Texas’ production of natural gas is
comfort undreamed of at the beginning of this century.
about one-third of the entire production of the United States. There
are 70 counties of the 253 counties of the state in which natural
EFFICIENT,
CLEAN FUEL
gas is produced commercially, and the estimated daily capacity is
"The advantages of natural gas are inherent in its composition.
25,500,000 MCF,a figure which runs up into the trillions of cubic
No intricate generating, cleansing, reducing, transforming, refining,
feet per year, which is a figure beyond human comprehension. This
or any of the other operations necessary to the adaptation of other
capacity production is far in excess of the actual requirements of
kinds of fuel and sources of energy to use are necessary in the case
the state, which were in 1933 144,000,000 MCF, which could have
of natural gas. The percentage of efficiency is higher in the case of
been supplied with six days of full production out of the 365 days
natural gas than of anv other fuel, since it is of itself energy incarof the year.
nate. This very fact is at the same time its greatest strength and its
Naturally, we are interested in the number of users of natural
greatest weakness.
gas in Texas and the means by which it is taken to them; 201 out
In order to have some idea of the size and importance of the
of 253 Texas counties are furnished natural gas, distributed by 79
gas industry in the United States, and particularly in Texas, some companies, of which 77 are privately owned and two municipally,
figures must be quoted.
and in 1933 there were 519,771 customers in 670 cities, towns and
The ordinary unit of measure in the gas industry is 1000 cubic
villages and in the entire state only seven towns of more than 2000
feet, or, as we refer familiarly to it, MCF.This is only a measure population which did not enjoy the use of natural gas. Most of thi~
of auantity, and is not thoroughly descriptive of its value in use,
amazing development has come about in the past fifteen years, and
with reference to its heat or energy content. The gas unit called the
has not ceased with the depression. I wish to emphasize the fact
"heat hour" provides an understandable yardstick for comparing the
that the gas industry in Texas has gone to great lengths and has
,dative efficiency and cost of gas to the other sources of energy.
taken immense strides toward making the magic fuel available for
I shall stick, however, to the quantity unit, the MCF,and reevery potential user in the state.
mind you that because of the "M" when I quote this unit in thou(Confinued on Page 41)
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Public Wharves
LengthFeet

WIIAI~V

1 ....................
No. 2 ....................
No. 3 ..................
No. 4 ....................
No. 5 ...................
Nos.
7 and 8 ...............
No. 10 ....................
No. 11 ....................
No. 12, Two story ..........
No. 13 ................
No. 14 ...................
No. 15 ....................
Manchester Wharf (No. 75)..
Channel Fuel Dock (No. 77).
Distribution Warehouse .......
Cotton Concentration
shed .
No.

Totals

...........

823
522
799
777
80
800
600
530
530
460
480
480
500
253

7,634

Berthing
Capacity
2 Vessels
1 Vessel
2 Vessels
2 Vessels
1 Vessel
2 Vessels
1 Vessel
1 Vessel
1 Vessel
1 Vessel
1 Vessel
1 Vessel
1 Vessel
1 Vessel

18 Vessels

Covered
Area
Sq. Ft.

Open
Area
Sq. Ft.

Railroad
Car
Storage

85,336
53,500
51,661
60,827
.....
74,166
72,700
66,660
95,644
62,176
....
65,640
86,836
.....
201,203
277,163

16,048
23,190
30,300
27,841
3,680
20,514
28,338
29,160
29,260
32,500
49,040
21,830
10,000
32,295
.....
.....

83
55
60
73
..
32
61
65
60
57
26
48
30
20
82
150

1,261,512

353,996

902

Wharf

MATERIAL

shed

Creosoted Pile
Concrete
Concrete
Wood
Steel-Wood
Concrete
Concrete
Concrete
Wood
Open
Wood
Wood
Steel
Concrete
Concrete
Concrete
Concrete
Concrete and Steel
Concrete (Also Grain Berth) Concrete
Grain Berth
Concrete
Concrete
Concrete
Steel
Concrete
Wood
None
Concrete
Wood

Private Wharves
"WHARFO\VXED BY
Ralston Purina Co. (Using Armour Wharf)
Armour Fertilizer
Works .................

Length

lS0 Ft.

ttouston
Compress
Company ..............
Ship Channel Compress Company ..................
American Maid Flour Mills
(Using Manchester Wharf) .....................
Carnegie Steel Co ..................................
Southern Pacific Lines (Morgan Steamship Line) .......
Manchester Terminal Corporation ...................
Coastal Oil 8: Transport
Co ...................
Gulf Refining Co ...............................
Sinclair
Refining Company .......................

3,285 Ft.
800 Ft.

Houston Lighting & Power Co ......................
The Texas Company ...........................
The Texas Company (Galena Signal Oil Co.) ..........
Crown-Central Corporation .........................
American Petroleum Co ......................
Shell Petroleum Corporation
...........
Gulf Pipe Line Co .........................
Humble Oil & Refining Co.

150 Ft.
1,400 Ft.
300 Ft.
300 Ft.
150 Ft.
2,000 Ft.
200 Ft.
1,400 Ft.

Total

.................

500 Ft.
400 Ft.
1,250 Ft.
1,600 Ft.
150 Ft.
590 Ft.
1,400Ft.

16,025 Ft.

Berlhing
Capacily

Material of Wharf and Shed

1 Vessel Creosoted timber fitted with hopper and conveyor
for fertilizer, and pipe line for molasses.
8 Vessels Concrete apron track: Cotton and general cargo
2 Vessels Concrete: Cotton.
1 Vessel Grain loading berth for elevator with four spouts
1 Vessel Creosoted piling: Handling steel products.
(Slip) 3 Vessels Concrete: General cargo.
4 Vessels Concrete: Cotton and General Cargo.
1 Vessel Creosoted piling: Oil Wharf.
1 Vessel steel bulkhead, pile clusters, Oil wharf.
3 Vessels Concrete and Creosoted piling: Oil pipe lines and
case goods.
1 Vessel Creosoted piling: Oil wharf.
3 Vessels steel bulkhead, oil wharf.
1 Vessel Creosoted piling: Oil wharf.
1 Vessel Creosoted piling: Oil wharf.
1 Vessel Creosoted piling: Oil wharf.
(Slip) 3 Vessels creosoted piling, oil wharf.
1 Vessel Creosoted piling: Oil wharf.
4 Vessels Concrete piling: Oil wharf.
40 Vessels.
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Handling Grain from Argentine at Houston Wharves

A Detailed Description of the Port
LOCATION
GREATINLANDPORT, Houston is located fifty miles from the
Gulf of Mexico, at a point where the great railway and
highway lines radiate from a commoncenter to all parts
of the Great Southwest. The exact location is Latitude 29° 45’
North and Longitude 95° 17’ West, which, of course, means
more to the mariner than the landsman.
The Houston Ship Channel extending from the Gulf to the
City of Houston uses the Galveston jetty entrance to Bolivar
Roads, thence across Galveston Bay and up the San Jacinto River
and Buffalo Bayou to the Public terminals at the Turning Basin.

A

PRESENT DEPTH AND WIDTH
During the past year a great program of improvement has
been under way with the allotment of nearly three million dollars
from the Public Works Administration funds. This program is to
complete the project approved by the War Department and Rivers
and Harbors Committee of Congress on July 3, 1933, and provides for deepening the entire channel from present depth of 30
feet to a prescribed depth of 34 feet, and to widen the Galveston
Bay Section, 25 miles in length, from 250 feet to 400 feet on the
bottom.
To May 1, 1935, the work was about 90% completed, with a
depth of 32-34 feet available from Gulf to Crown-Central Wharf,
a distance of 44 miles, leaving only 6 miles to the basin, with two
dredges working to complete about September 1, 1935.
The bay section of 25 miles was widened from 250 feet to 400
feet on the bottom and 300 feet through Morgan Cut.
Vessels of 28 to 30 feet draft are now using the channel to
the turning basin which has a diameter of 1,100 feet and depth
o( 30 feet.
FURTHER IMPROVEMENTS

Private and industrial terminals and plants are located all along
the channel from basin to the bay, a distance of twenty-five miles.
This inland channel is thus becoming a vast industrial and commercial district.
These terminals provide berthing space for a total of fiftyeight vessels, eighteen at public wharves and forty at private plants,
as shown in detailed statement on pages 32-33.
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
With the opening of the ship channel in 1915 came the
opportunity to establish large manufacturing plants on deep water,
such as cement mills, oil refineries, fertilizer
works, cotton compresses, steel warehouses, shell grinding plants, shell distributors,
ship yards, marine ways, etc.
These various industries are estimated to have a capital investment of about two hundred million dollars on the waterfront,
employing ten to twelve thousand men in normal times, with a
daily payroll of fifty to sixty thousand dollars per day.
This vast industrial district is served by the Public Belt Railroad owned by the Navigation District and operated by the Port
Terminal Railroad Association as a neutral switching organization
for the benefit of all trunk lines centering at Houston. This Belt

Further improvements in depth and width are being considered by the War Department and Congress, and it is expected
that some of this work will be under way before the end of the
year.
PORT FACILITIES
The Public Terminals owned by the City and Navigation District are located at and near the head of deep sea navigation--the
turning basin being within the city limits and four and one-half
miles from the courthouse.

Typical Cargo Vessel
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Widening Channel in Galveston Bay. Quick opening
dredge pipe line allows vessels to pass with only
ten minutes delay to dredging operations.
railroad extends down each side of the channel for ten and twelve
miles in order to reach industrial plants and terminals.
Five great railway systems serve the Port. reaching out to
the vast trade territory tributary to Houston. These systems, the
Southern Pacific, Missouri Pacific, Santa Fe, Missouri-Kansas-Texas
and the Burlington Rock Island, each have several subsidiaries
or branch lines which effectively serve the Great Southwest.
Concrete highways also radiate in all directions from the Port
of Houston providing for rapid dispatch of local freight by truck
to nearby cities.
Air mail and passenger service is available to connect with
northern and transcontinental routes.
Electric power lines, natural gas and crude oil pipe lines on
each side of the waterway provide for adequate power and fuel
requirements for any size industry.
Industrial and terminal sites are available in any size tract
desired at reasonable prices, values ranging according to location
and facilities.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF PUBLIC
WHARVES
All the terminal facilities
around the Turning Basin are under
control of the Port Commi-ssion and consist of Wharves 1 to 5,
7 and 8, 10 to 15 comprising 7,401 lineal feet with berthing space
for eighteen vessels.
Wharf No. lmThis wharf is 819 feet in length, constructed
of creosoted pile with wooden deck served by a concrete warehouse
100 by 425 feet in size, together with additional galvanized iron
sheds containing approximately 35,000 square feet. This wharf is
equipped with cottonseed cake grinding equipment on the east end.
A pioe line for handling crude molasses is also provided on this
wharf.
Wharf No. 2--522 feet long, concrete constrnction,
with
transit shed 105 x 483 feet in size. This wharf is used for miscellaneous car~o.
Wharf No. 3--799 feet long, concrete construction, for open
storage and railroad connection. Two tracks reach the ship side.
On the east end of this wharf there is a galvanized iron transit
shed with apt~roximately 15.140 square feet of storage area. A
steel iron clad transit shed has been constructed at west end of
this wharf 400 feet long and 95 feet wide with an area of 36,521
souare feet. Oil Nl3e lines for lo,ldlne: and discharging vessels and
for bunkers are located on this wharf.
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Wharf No. 4--777 feet long, concrete construction,
with
a concrete transit shed 662 x 100 feet in size. There are three
inclined conveyors here from ship to shed. No railroad tracks reach
the ship side, but behind the shed are five tracks spanned by a
twenty ton electric traveling crane and two trucking bridges connecting the transit shed with a concrete warehouse 600 x 400 feet
in size, U shape, served with three railroad tracks between the
wings and two on the east side. A large inclined traveling conveyor with a capacity of 100 tons per hour has been installed to
carry cargo from ship to warehouse in a continuous movement.
Portable conveyors and a stacking machine also have been provided
to facilitate
the movement and placing of freight.
This Wharf
and warehouse are designed for general merchandise.
Wharf No. 5.--104 feet long and 40 feet wide, but with
additional pile clusters, provides a berth for oil tankers to dischar.~e
cargo through large pipe lines into the tanks of the Humble Oil
Company, located on the top of the hill at southwest corner of
the property, where it is distributed by other pipe lines to the
bunkers and into railroad tank cars, for shloment.
Wharves Nos. 7 and 8.m120 feet wide. R00 feet long, creosoted pile construction with woodshed, fire wall in middle and along
rear, transit shed 94 x g00 feet, supported in the rear by three
cotton concentration sheds, 650 feet long and 120 feet wide, and
the two compresses of the Turnin~ Basin Compress Company,
which nrovides storage for about 50.000 bales of cntton.
Wharf No. 10.--7600 feet long, concrete pile and concrete
cross wall construction containing three shipside tracks and steel
shed w;th 72.700 square feet of storage space.
Wharf No. 11.--530 feet long, concrete pile and cross wall
construction with concrete one story transit shed.
Wharf No. 12.--Same description
as Wharf No. 11 with the
addition of a second story containing some 29,950 square feet,
which has been equi~ped with a modern cottonseed cake grinding
plant installed
by the Maurice Pincoffs Company, who operate
their cake extmrting business from this wharf under lease.
Wharf No. 13. 480 feet long, same description
as Wharf
No. 11. Fitted for grain loading berth.
Wharf No. 14.--Open wharf constructed
of concrete,
500
feet in length, equipped with two railroad tracks on the apron
to tracks in the rear of Wharves Nos. 13 and !5. This berth is
especially designed for the handling of ~rain, the grain gallery
from the elevator being constructed on this wharf and extending
from the center of Wharf No. 14 to the upper end of Wharf No.
13, and down stream to Wharf No. 15, providing a loading berth
for two or three ships with fourteen dock spouts. Provisions are also
made for extending the ~rain gallery downstream over No. 15
when additional loading, facilities
are required. Bulk cargo, such
as coal, ore, sulphur, fertilizer,
phosphate, etc., can be handled
over this wharf to or from ships and cars.
Wharf No. 15.---This
wharf, of the same description
as
~)’harve~ Nos. 11 and 12 is 460 feet in length and provides an
additional berthin~ space for the handling of general cargo through
a shed which contains 65,640 square feet of area.

!
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tract, a distance of approximately twelve miles. This belt line
serves the public facilines on the south side of the Turning Basin
and at Manchester and also the various private terminals along the
south side which have their own industrial spurs branching from
the main line into their plants or water Iront terminal.
On the north side oi the Ship Channel the Public Belt Railway
has been extended from tile turning basin to a point across and
near the mouth of Greens Bayou, a distance of about eight and
one-halt miles.
A three mile section was also built from the basin to the
Carnegie Steel CompanyPlant on the north side, near the channel
and considerably south of the main line.
Additionat extensions will be made from time to time as the
needs of commerce and industrial development require.
On July 1, 1924, there was put in operation the Port Terminal
Railroad Association, which operates all the facilities of the Public
Belt Railroad connecting with the main trunk lines entering the
city and providing for a neutral switching organization to handle
all traffic to and from the port terminal and industries with equal
dispatch and without discrimination.
The Board of Control in
charge of this Association consists of a representative from each
of the trunk line railroads or member lines with the Chairman of
the Port Commission as Chairman of the Board of Control.

Manchester Wharf, located two miles below Turning Basin.This wharf is of concrete, 500 feet long and 200 feet wide, with
a steel transit shed 480 x 180, served by three tracks from the
rear. A belt carrier house for grain connects the wharf with the
American Maid Flour Mill plant, 600 feet in the rear of wharf,
which has a storage capacity of 1,000,000 bushels.
FIRE PROTECTION
Channel Fuel Wharf.--An open deck creosoted pile wharf
The facilities
of the Port are well protected by a splendid
250 feet long, berthing space 500 feet long, railway tracks in
system of fire mains and connections with the City of Houston
rear, bulk cargo terminal.
water supply, as well as auxiliary electric fire pumps, and the entire
Port is patrolled by one of the latest Diesel electric fire boats, the
Main Street Wharf.--573 feet long, designed for barge and
light draft traffic. Located on the upper channel, seven miles from "Port Houston." "lhis vessel, constructed in 1926, is 125 feet long,
27 foot beam, 8~/2 foot draft,
equipped with two 500 H. P.
the Turning Basin and deep water channel.
Diesel engines with an auxiliary unit ot 165 H. P. driving motor
The Public Grain Elevator is located in rear of Wharf No. 14;
generators,
which in turn operate motors for two centrifugal
built of concrete with a capacity of 3,500,000 bushels, equipped
with two car dumpers, latest design of electric
conveying ma- pumps with a capacity of 7,000 gallons of water per minute at
150 pounds pressure,
which can be delivered through 39 fire
chinery. Loading capacity to 100,000 bushels per hour. Zeleny
nozzles, including the deck and turret Monitor nozzles.
temperature system.
The Port Commission has installed a vegetable oil handling
A wharf for fire boat with shore fire station has been conplant at wharf No. 15. This unit consists of pumping plant and structed at Manchester, about two and one-half miles below the
turning basin. This station and barracks for firemen is equipped
pipe lines, loading racks and two 500 ton storage tanks, fully
with complete fire alarm service, connected to city system.
equipped to handle vegetable oils from car to ship, ship to car, or
from car to ship to storage tanks. The pumps can handle oils at
the rate of 150 tons per hour in either direction. Steam lines are
PRIVATE DEVELOPMENT
also provided for heating heavy oils or to facilitate
the movement
The opening up of the Houston Ship Channel provided a
in cold weather.
vast area on tide water for industrial
development where large
Cottonseed oil, peanut oil, olive, linseed, cocoanut and various
industrial plants will be afforded both rail and water connections
other bulk vegetable oils can be handled through this facility with in or adjacent to the city, with access to raw materials and a
the greatest dispatch and at a minimumcharge. Arrangements have
plentiful supply of labor and a world market for their products.
also been madefor handling lubricating oils from tank car to vessels.
The land on each side of the waterway from the Turning Basin
to Morgans Point, a distance of twenty-five miles, is admirably
BUNKERING FACILITIES
adapted to this industrial development and is being utilized at a
very rapid rate, as over fifty plants have been constructed in the
Houston is essentially an oil port, being located in the midst
of all the coastal oil fields, with pipe lines radiating in all directions
"(Continued on Page 37)
to the great producing fields of Texas, Louisiana and Oklahoma,
with one pipe line extending to Wyoming, there being storage
capacity of something like 40,000,000 barrels located adjacent to
the Ship Channel. Exceptionally convenient bunker facilities
have
been provided by the Humble Oil Company, at the Turning Basin
with approximately 128,000 barrels of fuel oil storage and pipe
lines extending on to all the public wharves on the south side and
to the Houston Compress Companywharves, through which vessels
can be furnished bunkers at the rate of 2,000 barrels per hour,
while taking on or discharging cargo. These lines have been extended
to serve the new wharves on the north side of the channel.
Bunker oil can also be obtained by private arrangements with
some of the oil refineries located further down the channel. U. S.
Shipping Board vessels are bunkered under contract at H~uston.
PUBLIC BELT RAILROAD
MAIN LINE
The main line of the Public Belt Railroad extends down the
south side of the Ship Channel to the east line of the Shell Refinery

Tanker "Beacon"Heavily Loaded
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The Houston Chamber of Commerce
Many persons and firms located far from Houston desire
service and information with reference to their various interests
for which the Houston Chamber of Commerce is always glad to
be called upon:
The following is the executive committee:
President
Gus S. WORTHAM
.............................
Vice-President
L. S. ADAMS.............................
Vice-President
H. O. CLARKE,JR .........................
Vice-President
JAMES ANDERSON
.........................
Treasurer
J. A. FITE ...................................
Secretary
of
the Board
R. D. ERNST.......................
Member at Large
J. M. LYKES...........................
Vice-President ~ General Manager
W. N. BLANTON.........
The service rendered by the Chamber of Commerceis divided
into several departments of which the following is an outline and
they at all times welcome inquiries from those desiring their
assistance:
EXECUTIVE
DEPARTMENT
W. N. BLANTON,Vice President ~ General Manager
TRANSPORTATION
C. E. HOLLOMAN,Manager
Rate quotations Readjustments of rate situations--Publication of rate changes--Preparation
of statistical
information in
m
defense of rate adjustments--Analysis of transportation problems
Dissemination of information on the car situation and any other
transportational subjects of interest to shippers.
INDUSTRIAL
R. A. LAIRD, Manager
Sites--Warehouses--Retail locations--Labor situation---Statistical information on industrial subjectsmBusiness conditions (city
and state)--Present and future industrial possibilities.
FOREIGN TRADE AND PORT ACTIVITIES
T. L. EVANS,Manager
Foreign Trade problems--information on Houston, Trade possibi’ities
with special reference to Mexico, Central and South
America and the West Indies. Spanish translations:
information on
Customs Regulations; Tariffs, etc.--Domestic trade; Local conditions of trade with special reference to wholesalers and jobbers~
Classified list of Houston concerns--Present and future possibilities
of specific trade propositions. Port activities and improvements.
PUBLIC RELATIONS
NORMAN
H. BEARD, Manager
Deals with a variety of Chamber of Commerce activities
which do not center in any division under the direction of a
department head, including inter-organizatioff
activities.
Participates in the welcoming and entertaining of distinguished visitors
and arranges details for a variety of meetings and conferences held
by local agencies.
MEMBERSHIP DEPARTMENT
H. E. DANNER,Manager
Establishes friendly contacts between members, prospective"
members, new citizens and visitors
through confidence in the
Chamber of Commerce.
RESEARCH AND STATISTICS
G. C. ROUSSEL,Manager
Maintains a file of approximately 1,500 items on subjects
of informational value with reference to Houston, its trade territory and Texas. This information is available to anyone anywhere.
JOBBERS

AND MANUFACTURERS
Manager
Contact Houston trade territory and assist jobbers and manufacturers to develop new business.
T.

W. ARCHER,

AGRICULTURAL
DEPARTMENT
J. I. McGREGOR
Agricultural conditions in Harris County and adjoining counties-Specific
information to individuals on farming problems-Boys’ and girls’ rural club work--Information from specialists
employed in the department of livestock and dairying, home demonstration and field crop subjects--County
agent work Information available through direct contact with the Extension Service
of the State Agricultural and Mechanical College.
HIGHWAY
HAYGOOD ASHBURN,

Secretary

Provides comprehensive service for motorists and tourists and
assists in the planning of new or improved highway construction.
SAFETY
NORMANH. BEARD, Manager
Advocates and promotes the observance of approved safety
measures both with reference
to the individual
and to group
~mployes. The department regularly carries a message of safety
through every publicity mediumand interests itself in the adoption
of legislation to enforce worthwhile safety methods.
INSURANCE
C. A. PICKETT, Manager
PUBLICITY
BURT RULE, Manager
National and local distribution of civic advertising including
news publicity
on Houston development--Pictures
and cuts of
Houston’s commercial and civic life for the use of visitors and
for loan to interested individuals--General
information regarding
the city--Direct
contact with local newspapers which makes
available assistance for those desiring that character of publicity
service--Advice and counsel in the preparation of publicity matter
which has a bearing on Houston publicity--File
of newspaper clippings on stories of interest.
CONVENTION AND TOURIST BUREAU
HAYGOOD
ASHBURN,Director
Promotes the holding of conventions at Houston; arranges
for conventions and other conferences and stimulates the holding
of sales conferences at Houston.
AVIATION
DEPARTMENT
R. A. LAIRD, Manager
Stimulates the establishment
of new airmail and passenger
services at Houston; inaugurates statewide movements for. the
betterment of commercial flying in Texas and fosters the improvement of air ports in Houston and generally throughout Texas.
HOUSTON MAGAZINE
BURTRULE, Editor
JEFF BARNETTE,Manager
A monthly business journal,

combined with the Port Register.

YOUNG MEN’S DIVISION
NORMAN
H. BEARD, Manager
An organization
of young business men of Houston but a
distinct
division of the Chamber of Commerce operating under
the latter’s supervision. Promotes the general civic welfare of
Houston through a great variety of activities.
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Someof the ManyShips that Daily LoadCotton
at HoustonWharves

Houston Port Bureau Protests
Discrimination
By E.
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Flour

W. BOLDT

Assistant Manager,HoustonOffice
ECLINE
in flour exports from the Southwest during the past
The Department of State has been unsuccessful in including
few years has created a problemfor farmers of this section flour in any of the treaties except with Cuba, and to the repeated
and for the Gulf ports which is comparablein seriousness to requests uponthemto secure preferential treatment for flour milled
the loss of foreign markets for Southerncotton.
from Americangrown wheat, they insist in adhering to the policy
For manyyears a flourishing flour export business was carried of makingtreaties on the basis of neither seeking nor granting speon with practically all countries of the world. This created a demand cial privileges. However,they did seek special privileges, as can be
for millions of bushels of Southwestern wheat and gave employment seen by the following incident: Just recently the governmentof
to thousandsof menconnectedwith grain elevators, flour mills, railHaiti passed a law increasing by 100 per cent the duties on the prodroads, ports, steamshiplines, etc., and addedmaterially to the wealth ucts fromcountries that do not buy at least 1 per cent of the total
Haitian exports. Since Canadabuys less than one-half of 1 per cent,
and welfare of these people and directly benefited our farmers.
For manyyears a large tonnage of flour movedannually through this increase applied to Canadianproducts, and the governmentof
considering flour milled in bondin Buffalo a Canadianprodthe port of Houstonto foreign buyers, but in the past few years Haiti,
uct, assessed the higher duties on a shipment of flour recently rethis export business has virtually disappeared, and the effect upon ceived in Port-au-Prince from an Americanmill at Buffalo. In this
employmentin the Southwestgenerally can readily be seen.
instance, our Department of State, committed to the policy of
The loss of the flour export markets had its beginning in the neither seeking nor granting special privileges, immediatelyinformed
policy of the ill-fated FarmBoardin pegging the price of American the officials of the Haitian government,through the Americanemwheat. This was succeeded by the present agricultural policy of bassy at Port-au-Prince, that flour milled in bond was an American
restricted production and higher prices. Canadahas no such pro- product, and the Haitian governmentwas compelled to accept the
gram, and, therefore, the Canadianwheatprice is on a world’s basis; view of our Departmentof State and reverse its ownviews on the
and consequently the export flour business has shifted from the subject.
Southwest to Canadian mills and to large Eastern mills, who are
are advised that in commentingupon this action, one of
permitted to mill the cheaper priced Canadian wheat without it ’ the We
ministers of the Haitian governmentsaid: "WeHaitians cannot
being assessed any duty whenthe flour is shipped for export.
be more Americanthan the AmericanDepartment of State."
As soon as our governmentdeclared its intention of negotiating
As a further indictment of the policies pursued by our State
reciprocal trade agreements with foreign countries to revive the ’Department,that has so utterly failed to look after the interests of
export trade, the Houston Port Bureau immediately stressed upon our farmers, the Diario de Noticias of Rio de Janeiro, dated Februthe officials in Washington
the necessity of includingin these treaties ary 3, in its editorial, praises the liberality of the American
negotiflour milled from Americangrownwheat, on a preferential basis.
ators in the treaty enactedwith Brazil.
The first treaty negotiated without the inclusion of flour was the
This latest ruling of the State Departmentevidences that no
Colombiantreaty, which action the Bureau vigorously protested.
help can be expected from them. Therefore, some of the senators
This fight for the Southwestern mills has continued, and they en- and congressmenof the wheat producing territory have under conlisted the aid of the Houstonbankers, railroads, steamshiplines and sideration a plan which they hope will protect the Southwestern
Gulf ports in this campaign,and in order to keep everyoneinformed, farmers and flour mills.
it acted as a clearing house by distributing mimeographed
copies of
The Port Bureauis continuing its efforts, through senators and
the more important correspondenceto all of those interested. These congressmen of the Southwest and the Southwestern millers, to
included letters of their ownand letters furnished by those in the secure the proper recognition of Americanflour and wheat products
Southwestwhoare also participating in this work.
in our future reciprocal trade treaties.
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TARIFF

The Port of Houstoncontains four active terminal companiessoliciting and handling public freight.
THE NAVIGATION DISTRICT
Ownsand controls eighteen berths
HOUSTON COMPRESS COMPANY (Long
Have eight berths

Reach

Docks)

MANCHESTER TERMINAL CORPORATION
Have four ship’s berths
SHIP

CHANNEL COMPRESS COMPANY (Sprunts
Have two ship’s berths

Docks)

All operations on these rail-water terminals in the Port of Houstonare carried on under the
provisions of tariff published by the NavigationDistrict, whichtariff is concurred in by the
three private terminal companies above named. This tariff contains eleven sections, as
follows:
SECTION
SECTION
SECTION

ONE
TWO
THREE

SECTION FOUR
SECTION FIVE
SECTION SIX
SECTION SEVEN
SECTION EIGHT
SECTION
SECTION

NINE
TEN

SECTION

ELEVEN

Preliminary
Regulations Governing Use of Waterways
Regulations GoverningUse of Facilities
Dockage
Shed Hire
Wharfage
Free Time and Storage
Freight Handling Machinery
Miscellaneous Charges
Vegetable Oil Handling Plant
Houston Public Grain Elevator

Onthese four terminals are four carloading contractors, all under agreementwith the Port
Lines Committee,representing all railroads in the Port of Houston,to carry on the carloading and unloading operation of absorbed freight at rates specified in Texas Lines Tariff.
The tariff and all supplementsgoverning terminal operations in the port maybe secured by
interested parties writing Port Commission,5th Floor, Civil Courts Bldg., Houston, Texas.
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German Cruiser

"Karlsruhe"
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Imports
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Broken . . .

. .

.

The Steamer "West Chatala" on April 12 sailed with the
millionth bale of cotton shipped out of the port since the cotton
season opened August 1, 1934. This is considerably later than for
several years, but Houston still leads other cotton ports by a large
margin. The New York Cotton Exchange report for April 26
listed the shipments as follows:
Houston ...................
Galveston ..................
New Orleans ................
Corpus Christi ...............
Los Angeles .................
This represents
year ago.

Dredge

27

"Pensacola"

Deepening

Channel Improvements

The first quarter of 1935 broke all previous records in volume
of tonnage handled, reaching 5,073,078 short tons, valued at $103,394,263.00, this being 14.5% more than same period of 1934, the
previous high record. The month of March with 1,731,188 tons
was 18.4~ higher than March last year.

Cotton

BOOK

about one-half

Ship

Channel

NOTES

Imports through the Port of Houston for the first quarter of
1935 show a splendid increase, amounting to 285,070 tons, as compared with 34,054 tons for same period of 1934, and total of
353,480 for entire year of 1934. This increase is due largely to
import oil refined in bond by the Humble Oil Company and to
shipments of oats and corn from Argentina.
However, there is infinite variety in the items making up the
total imports, such as human hair and sesamum seed from Shanghai,
perilla oil from Manchuria, soya bean cake from Darien, porcelain
ware from Nagoya, malt, structural steel, wire, bagging, etc., from
Antwerp, shoes from Havre, olives from Seville, coffee from Brazil,
sugar from Cuba, pineapples from Puerto Rico and Hawaii, etc.
With regular service to practically all the major ports of the
world, Houston is rapidly becoming a distributing
point for all
classes and kinds of commodities of world commerce.

Records

PORT

1,045,570 Bales
906,168 "
729,705 "
275,537 "
255,617 "
the foreign

movement of one

. . .

The program started in October, 1933, with P. W. A. funds
has been carried on through the past year with result that the
channel has been deepened to a usable depth of 32 feet from Bolivar
Roads to Sinclair Refinery, a distance of 45 miles, with two dredges
continuing the work to the turning basin, which will be completed
about October first.
The channel has also been widened from 250 to 400 feet on
the bottom across Galveton Bay, a distance of 25 miles, and several
bends have been eased, or flattened, to provide easier navigation.
On completion of this project vessels will be able to load to
full draft of 32 feet with safety.

Proposed Improvements .

.

In order to keep pace with the growing commerce and to
accommodatethe largest type vessels a request has been filed by the
Navigation District with the War Department to further deepen
and widen the channel.
The request is for a full usable depth of 34 feet at mean low
tide, and to widen it from 200 feet to 300 from Morgans Point to
Baytown, a distance of 5 miles, with 400 feet on curves; from 150
to 250 feet from Baytown to Norsworthy, a distance of 13 miles;
and from 150 to 200 feet thence to the turning basin, a distance of
7 miles.
The project is now being reviewed by the ArmyEngineers, and
upon approval will be included in the Rivers and Harbors Bill now
before Congress.

Coastwise Service

. . .

Lykes Bros. Steamship Companyhave just increased their coastwise service between Houston and Atlantic seaboard ports, including
Norfolk, Baltimore, NewBedford and Boston. This is to be a weekly
service started on April 29 with Steamer "Liberty Glo," departing
from Boston.
The Steamers "Stella Lykes" and "Almeria Lykes" have been
added to this fleet.

Havana Service
Two additional

. . .

sailings

in their

semi-monthly service

from

Houston
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reciprocal trade agreement negotiated by the United States and
Cuba, and is believed to be the largest shipment of this commodity
made from the United States to Cuba in a number of years, in that
the bulk of the rice moving to that country has been handled from
India.
During the first week of May, 1935, in excess of 6,500,000
pounds of rice have been handled in the export trade moving from
the Port of Houston.
Not only has there been heavy sales of rice made to Cuba, but
it is understood that the bookings for European and South American
countries in the past few weeks have been larger than for any time
in the past year.

German Cruiser "Karlsruhe" .
IC?3

NewYorkFinanciers Inspecting Houston’sPort Facilities. Left to Right:
W. L. Clayton, President, Anderson, Clayton & Co.; R. L. Blaffer,
President, HumbleOil & Refining Co.; James H. Perkins, President,
National City Bank of NewYork; James A. Jackson, Executive VicePresident, National City Bank.
Houston to Havana has been announced by the Gulfstates Steamship Company.
First of these will be the Norwegian Steamer "Putten," slated
to depart May 15, while the other will be the Norwegian Steamer
"Skogheim" on May 30.
The service was inaugurated when the "Skogheim" sailed from
Houston on April 30 with approximately 3,000 tons of rice, as well
as other commodities, for the Cuban port. This marks the first time
in the past three or four years that there has been a direct sailing
from Houston for Havana carrying cargo other than petroleum.
In addition to this improved service, Lykes Bros. Steamship
Company has announced that they expect to make Havana a port
of call on their South American service, effective with the sailing
of the Steamer "Tillie Lykes" from Houston May 31.
It is proposed to operate a semi-monthly service to Havana,
with ships sailing from here direct to the Cuban port. From Havana
they will proceed to Cristobal, Cartagena, Puerto Colombia and
Santo Domingo City.

Having as her mission the cementing of good will between
America and Germany, the German Cruiser "Karlsruhe"
which
serves as a training ship for future officers of the Germannavy
arrived at Port Houston April 26 to remain in port until May 4,
being on a long practice cruise.
Accompanying the vessel up the Houston Ship Channel were
Julius W. Jockusch, GermanConsul at Galveston, and W. tt. Pollig,
Chancellor of the German consulate at Galveston, who boarded the
vessel at Bolivar Roads.
The "Karlsruhe’s"
landing crew was augmented by a number
of sailors from the United States destroyer "Schenck," which is now
in port as a training ship for the Houston unit of the United States
naval reserve.
The cruiser has a complement of about 600 men, 40 cadet
officers and 30 regular officers, under the commandof Captain zur
see Luetjens, a veteran who saw active service during the World
(Continued on Page 37)

Cotton Seed Oil .
Second shipment of cottonseed oil to be imported through
Houston this year from Russia is scheduled to be aboard the German motor tanker "Biscaya" when she arrives in port around the
first of May.
The "Biscaya" is bringing a consignment of approximately 1,000
tons of refined cottonseed oil loaded at Rotterdam, which is destined
to be shipped from Houston to interior points in Texas and Oklahoma.
The import movementof vegetable oils was inaugurated several
months ago, and thus far in excess of 3,500 tons of both cottonseed
oil and sunflower seed oll have been discharged at this port.
The importation of the vegetable oils is attributed almost entirely to the curtailment of the cotton crop, and the shortage of
cottonseed oil which resulted from the reduced yield of cotton.

Dredge "Duplex" Deepening Ship Channel

Rice Movement
Recent changes in government regulations controlling rice are
largely responsible for the heavy sales in the export market. Under
the terms of the recent legislation a processing tax was placed on
rice of the 1933 crop, but does not apply to the carry-over from the
1934 crop, which had the effect of removing the pegged price on
rice and enabled the millers to enter the foreign markets more
actively than heretofore.
As a result of this action approximately 3,000 tons of rice
were aboard the "Skogheim" which sailed for Cuba on April 30.
This shipment of rice is the first since its inclusion in the
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Oats from Argentine Unloading from Greek Vessel
at Houston Public Wharves
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Busy Scene at Houston’s Public Wharves

Privately OwnedTerminal and Industrial
Facilities

T

HE HOUSTON
SHIP CHANNEL
with its twenty-five
miles of
water frontage, splendid rail and highway connections, electric
power, ample oil and gas fuel, pure artesian water, mild
climate, has proved a very attractive
location for a number of
major industries, particularly oil refineries, and as a result of these
natural advantages over fifty plants have been established on its
banks, with a capital investment of about two hundred millions of
dollars, employing about ten to twelve thousand men with a daily
payroll of about fifty to sixty thousand dollars.
Each year sees a substantial increase in the number of such
industries, and also extensive additions to those now in operation.
These private plants now have 16,025 lineal feet of wharves,
sufficient to berth forty vessels. The following is a summaryof the
plants and their facilities,
beginning at the Turning Basin:
Humble Oil Co. Handling fuel and bunker oil, using Public
Wharf No. 3. Supplying vessels and railroads, and industries.
Turning Basin Compress Co. Two high density compresses,
storage, classing and shipping. Working over Wharves 7 and 8.
Humble Oil Co. Eighty-five
acre Tank farm and refinery.
Import and export oil terminal. Canning and casing plant. Serving
the interior
producers and refiners.
Located on north bank of
Channel at Houston.
Port City Compress Company, owned by the Atkinson Cotton
Company, located three-quarters
of a mile northeast of Turning
Basin on tracks of the Houston Belt & Terminal and Southern
Pacific Railway.
Ralston Purina Co. Receiving shipload cargoes of molasses
for distribution
throughout the State. Pipe line over Armour
Wharf and Public Wharf No. 1.
Houston Poultry Feed and Fertilizer
Company. Shell grinding
plant. Barge landing.
Parker Brothers. Wharf site No. 17, sand and shell unloading
rig, north side channel.
Armour Fertilizer
Works. Manufacture of commercial fertilizer.
Shipments of phosphate rock received by vessels. Sulphur
by carload from Texas mines. Own wharf.
Houston Compress Co. Long Reach plant just below basin.
Three high density compresses, concrete wharf 3.285 feet long,
r~,o-stgr’¢
concrete sheds with storage for 325,000 bales of cotton.
Cargo of all kinds handled by this company.
Ship Channel Compress Co. (Alexander Sprunt & Son). Two
high density compresses, two-story brick and concrete storage warehouses, with capacity of 100,000 bales. Wharf 800 feet long.
Terminal Compress & Warehouse Co. Two high density corn-

presses, large brick and cement warehouses, capacity 100,000 bales,
barge wharf about 1,300 feet long.
W. D. Haden. Location No. 2, shell handling plant, mouth of
Brays Bayou. Shell for road and street work.
Horton and Horton. Shell unloading rig in Brays Bayou at
Southern Pacific bridge.
Harrisburg Lumber Co. Saw mill. Logs received by raft
and barge.
Boat basin and marine repair yard for care of yachts and
pleasure boats.
John L. Bludworth. Marine ways and boat repair yard.
Platzer Boat Works. Marine ways and boat repair yard.
The Texas Company. Oil and gasoline supply station for
small craft.
The Humble Oil & Refining Co. Oil station for small craft
and vehicles.
B. H. Elliott Ship Building Co. Marine ways and ship repair
yard. Tugs and barges built and repaired.
Parker Brothers. Shell and sand unloading plant in old channel, Harrisburg.
Harrisburg Machine & Foundry Co. All kinds of ship and
machine repairs.
Texas Chemical Co. Large chemical plant manufacturing sulphuric acid, bone carbon, fertilizer, etc.
Deepwater Oil Refineries. Refiners of coastal and midcontinent
oils, turning out high grade lubricants. Ownbarge wharf.
Magnolia Petroleum Co. Crude oil storage and supply station.
Own barge wharf.
Lone Star Portland Cement Co. Large plant manufacturing
hieh grade Portland cement from oyster shell and clay. Capacity
4,400 b~rrels per day, operatin~ four kilns. Barge and ship wharf.
American Maid Flour Mills. Flour mill and grain elevator.
1,000,000 bushels caoacity. Carrier house to Manchester Public
Wharf, loadine capacity 20,000 bushels per hour.
Pioneer Terminal Co. Oil and gasoline distributor,
(using
Channel Fuel Wharf.)
Humble Oil & Refining Co. Fuel, oil, gasoline and kerosene
d!stributing station and storage tanks. Small craft wharf.
C~rne~ie Steel Co. Wharf, warehouse and assembling plant.
Rio Bravo Oil Co. Oil storage and railroad supnly tankage.
Southern Pacific Lines-- (Morgan Lines). Steamship terminal
at Clinton. First unit berths three vessels. Coastwise shipment
of cotton and general merchandise.
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Japanese Vessel Taking Cargo at Houston. Mr. Nobuzo Kawai,
CommercialAgent for Japanese Ministry of
Commerce, on Wharf
Sudermann & Young. Shell unloading rig, Morgan Line Wharf.
Shell for roads and railroad ballast.
MayoShell Co. Poultry feed grinding plant.
Gulf Compress Co. Compress and warehouse, 60,000 bales.
Manchester Terminal Corporation. Cotton compresses. Concrete wharves and storage warehouses for 300,000 bales of cotton.
Berths for four ships. General cargo handled.
W. D. Haden. Marine ways for barge and small craft repairs
in SimmsBayou near Public Belt Railroad bridge.
W. D. Haden. Shell unloading rig and side tracks in Simms
Bayou near Public Belt Railroad bridge.
Coastal Oil & Transport Co. (formerly Clarion Oil Co.)
Storage and shipments of crude oils.
Gulf Refining Co. Refiners of coastal oils. Wharf 300 feet.
Sinclair Refining Co. Refiners and shippers of crude and
refined oils. Wharf 1400 feet long, pipe line connection to all
midwest fields. Petroleum coke loading plant.
Houston Lighting & Power Co. Electric power plant, 178,000
K. W. capacity, ultimate capacity 200,000 K. W. High tension
power lines extending along each side of channel provide ample
power for city and industrial use. Barge wharf.
General American Tank Car Storage & Terminal Co.
Petroleum & Vegetable Oil Terminal Tank Farm.
The Texas Co. (Galena Signal Oil Co. plant.) Refining and
shipment of crude and refined oils. Pipe line connections to large
fields. 1,400 foot wharf. Slip with berths for three vessels.
Crown Oil & Refining Co. (Crown-Central
Corporation.)
Oil refining and shipping by vessel. Wharf 400 feet.
Phillips Petroleum Co., Gasoline fractionizing plant.
Horton & Horton. Slip, wharves, shell unloading rig, marine
ways and repair yard.
American Petroleum Co. (Tank farm and storage.)
Shipment
of crude oils. Wharf 150 feet.
The Davidson Chemical Companychemical fertilizer
plant site.
Haden Lime Co. New plant for making lime from oyster
shell, located on Greens Bayou.
Filtrol Co. Filter products, on Greens Bayou. Barge wharf.
W. L. Jones. Ship repair yard and dry dock in Green’s Bayou
just above its mouth, under construction.
Shell Petroleum Corooration. Large refinery and tank farm.
Slip with three berths. Petroleum cake loading facilities.
The Tidewater Oil Company of Tulsa, Oklahoma, has purchased 700 acres east nf and adjoinin~ the Shell Petroleum Corporation refinery. They propose to build a 15.000 barrel plant as the
first unit. Water front shippin~ facilities are also to be constructed.
Gulf Pipe Line Co., Lynchbur~. Oil storage and mixing plant.
Shipment bv vessel and pipe line. Wharf 400 feet.
Humble Oil & Refining Co. Refinery at Baytown. Refining
and shit~ment of crude and refined oils. Two concrete wharves 600
and 400 feet long, barge wharf 250 feet.
The Barbour Terminals, Inc., have completed the dredging
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work in connection with the development of their shipside and
industrial terminal in San Jacinto Bay just above Morgans Point,
constructing a channel about one and a half miles in length, 200
feet in width, 30 foot depth, ending in a turning basin about 1,000
feet square.
The Goose Creek oil field is located on the banks of the
channel just above Morgans Point where several hundred derricks
can be seen. This field has a daily production of approximately
20,000 barrels.
Other companies having large tank farms and storage facilities
on the channel are:
Coastal Oil & Transport Co.
The Texas Company.
Rio Bravo Oil Company.
Magnolia Petroleum Co.
American Petroleum Company. Houston Oil Terminal Company.
UPPER CHANNEL INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT
In addition to the industries established along the main channel
there are a number located upon the light draft channel between
the harbor and the center of the city and having their own wharves
and cargo handling facilities.
Amongthem the following are noted:
The Houston Packing Company.
Merchants and Planters Oil Mill.
Standard Cotton Compress.
Pritchard Rice Mill.
Shippers Compress Co.
Zero Ice Plant.
The Texas Company (Location No. 4)
Wolf Cotton Warehouse Co.
Crystal Ice Factory.
American Chemical Company.
Houston Terminal Warehouse & Cold Storage Plant.
C. R. Cummins Lumber Co.
B. A. Reisner. Structural Steel.
Houston Lighting & Power Company.
Houston and Texas Central, Warehouse.
Houston Gas & Fuel Company.
Horton & Horton.
W. L. Jones Shipyard.
G. C. Griffin Sand & Shell Company.
W. L. Jones. Sand and shell.
Trinity Portland Cement Plant.
Houston Central Warehouse Co.
Merchants and Manufacturers Terminal Co.
Texas Packing Co.
Shellbuilders, Inc. Shell poultry feed.
Parker Bros. Shell and sand.
NATURAL
GAS. The channel industrial
area is served on
each side of the waterway by natural gas piped from the fields by
the Houston Gulf Gas Company, Houston Natural Gas Company,
and the Dixie Pipe Line Company, whose mains are available to all
industries.

Grain Handling at Port Houston
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CommercialStatistics,
(Extracts
The following summary shows comparative figures
and country for the entire year.
VESSEL
Year
1930 ............
1931 ............
1932 ............
1933 ............
1934 ............

In
2,108
2,092
2,153
2,487
2,489

IMPORTS--BY
Commodities-General Cargo ........
Asphaltum ...........
Alztomobiles .........
Bags, Empty .........
Bagging .............
Bamboo Poles ........
Bananas .............
Bones ...............
Bones ...............
Candy ...............
Canned Goods .........
Chemicals ...........
Chlorate of Soda ......
Cocoanuts ...........
Cocoanuts, Des ........
Cod Liver Oil .........
Coffee ...............
Copperas .............
Copra Meal ...........
Cordage .............
Cotton ...............
Creosote .............
Drums, Empty ........
Fireworks ...........
Flour ................
Fruit, Fresh ..........
Fullers Earth .........
Furniture ............
Grain, Milo ............
Grain, Oats ...........
Hair Stumps ..........
Hardware ............
Iron, Pig ..............
Kainit ...............
Kopak ...............
Lime ................
Linoleum ............
Linseed ..............
Machinery ...........
Magnesite ...........
Malt ..................
Manure Salt ..........
Matches .............
Molasses, Crude ......
Oil, Crude ............
Oil, F~ael .............
Oil Well Supplies .....
Olives ...............
Olive Oil .............
Ore .................
Palm Oil .............
Paper, Newsprint .....
Paper, Wrapping .....
Peatmull ............
Porcelain ............
Potash ..............
Powder. Talcum ......
Salt Cake ............
Salt~etre ............
Seed, Flower .........
Seed, Garden .........
Seed, Grass ..........
Shingles, Wood.......
Sisal ................
Soya Bean Meal ......

for last

fl~e years, while table covers detail

3,330
4
500
53,338
2,345
36,755
4,886

Night
Total Navigation
4,223
4,179
4,30’8
728
4,965
4,986
820

Bbls.
Crts.
Bales
Bales
Bdls.
Bunches
Bags
Bulk
340 Cases
382,744 Cases
1,250 Drums
5,763 Drums
3,2’65 Bags
6,225 Cases
10 Drums
318,538 Bags
1,000 Bags
1,000 Bags
7,528 Coils
25,462 Bales
35,860 Bbls.
390 Drums
3,293 Cases
164 Bags
3,022 Cases
3,200 Bags
15 Crates
1,240 Bags
5,245 Bags
1,749 Bales
205 Pkgs.
Bulk
Bulk
100 Bales
240 Bags
560 Rolls
159 Bags
61 Cases
2,510 Bags
4,156 Ba~s
Bulk
350 Cases
34,422 Bbls.
1,303,911 Bbls.
97,161 Bbls.
71 Cases
932 Bbls.
235 Bbls.
Bulk
Bulk
54,703 Rolls
153 Roils
13.090 Bales
10,801 Cases
Bulk
3,100 Ba~s
Bulk
50 Bags
195 Cases
2,227 Bags
1.237 Ba~s
218.008 Bdls.
5.864 O~les
6,000 Bags

Short Tons
630.2
784.0
6.0
128.1
18,999.4
80.6
992.7
115.0
968.7
20.7
7,965.1
301.1
4.52.1
250.1
475.5
1.7
21,343.4
110.1
50.0
387.0
6,532.6
7,536.7
20.2
44.1
17.0
115.4
390.4
1.4
130.8
338.1
455.3
24.3
210.9
1,413.7
5.8
19.1
23.8
11.2
42.4
330.7
303.2
709.3
6.1
8.457.6
199.740.3
16,521.1
39.5
442.2
28.7
28.0
1.225.4
29,246.0
~9.6
887.5
1,150.5
322.6
341.7
336.0
1.~.0
12.1
123.9
92.5
4.0~.q.O
1,018.2
304.5

of all movements by commodity

TONNAGE AND VALUE
%
2.6
7.8
11.3
14.6
16.45

COMMODITIES

Units

1934

from Annual Report of 1934)

MOVEMENTS
Out
2,115
2,087
2,15.5
2,478
2,497
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Value
224,766
23,520
3,450
12,810
1,938,370
5,950
34,607
3,264
21,796
4,140
796,510
30,110
99,774
10,714
44,315
170
2,121,110
4,403
1,500
38,700
1,306,520
197,071
390
4,410
1,700
11,540
9,928
140
2,943
10,143
45,535
2.430
6,327
37,520
580
573
2,380
1,120
9,520
9,921
13.418
21,279
83O
84,576
1,303.911
97,161
7.900
44,220
2,870
840
61,270
2,074.32q
1,960
27.389
113.5.~5
9.67R
16.2.58
10,080
450
1.210
11,245
4.700
204 O50
101.g20
9,135

COTTON

Short Tons

Value

Bales

14,991,046
13,977,140
12,714,432
16,929,771
18,516,317

$50’6,898,443
426~353,457
348,872,755
410,385,686
382,684,410

2,009,762
2,373,335
2,392,927
2,720,827
1,607,126

IMPORTS BY COMMODITIES--(Continued)
Commodities-Units
Short Tons
Spices ...............
3,428 Bags
198.4
Steel, Miscl ...........
130 Bdls.
126.7
Steel Sheets ..........
1,100 Bdls.
278.1
Steel, Structural .......
Bulk
3,872.8
Steel Wire Products..
38,364 Pkgs.
1,812.5
Sugar, Refined .......
1,259.5
25,000 Pkgs.
Sugarbeet Seed .......
50’3.7
9,140 Bags
Sulphate of Ammonia.
Bulk
3,90’0.0
Sulphate of Iron ......
3,500 Bags
392.5
Tea ..................
775 Cases
41.5
Ties and Hoops ......
2,400 Bdls.
110.3
Tobacco ..............
961 Bales
72.7
Twine, Binder ........
131,705 Bales
3,352.5
Vegetable Oil ........
550 Drums
126.5
Waste ...............
837 Bales
211.0
Whiskey ............
190 Cases
5.0
Wine .................
100 Bbls.
2~
Woodpulp ...........
150 Roils
33.4
GRANDTOTAL IMPORTS ...............
IMPORTS---DOMESTIC---BY
Commodities
Canal Zone .................................
’Hawaiian Islands ...........................
Philippine Islands ..........................
Puerto Rico ................................
Total Domestic Imports ...................
IMPORTS--FOREIGN--BY

353,479.8

Value
19,590
5,068
11,124
154,912
90,625
125,950
25,175
98,000
12,343
4,150
4,412
11,030
328,410
10,370
6,024
2,500
140
1,336
$12,215,934

COUNTRIES
Short Tons
3,293.5
15,891.2
852.8
1,651.6

Value
$ 641,540
827,936
80,745
16:2,420

21,689.1

$1,712,641

COUNTRIES

Commoditie~
Argentina ...............................
Belgium .................................
Brazil ...................................
British Isles .............................
Canada ..................................
China ...................................
Colombia ................................
Cuba ....................................
Denmark ................................
East Indies (Dutch) ......................
France ..................................
Germany ................................
Haiti ....................................
Holland .................................
India ....................................
Italy ....................................
,lamaica .................................
Java ....................................
Jansn ...................................
Mexico ..................................
Newfoundland ...........................
Nic~r8~ua ...............................
Tqorwav .................................
Portugal ................................
St)ain ...................................
~,~eden .................................
West Indies (Dutch) .....................

Short Tons
1.891.2
8.056.1
19.034.8
10,188.6
21,615.5
892.1
196.744.0
2,505.2
224.9
1,390.4
1,791.4
6,569.5
560.8
5 857.0
10.983.1
2,246.5
5.6
21.1
4.7~6.9
5.632.9
11.52.q.3
992.7
104.1
25.5
800.8
46.6
17,305.1

Va~ue
$ 87.084
395,261
1,902,670
515.093
1,477,407
69,344
1,444.894
250,520
5,104
77.770
289.815
498.411
56.080
294.030
1,083,547
197.104
2,740
2.110
721,878
97,123
787,70l
34.607
6 313
2.550
79.890
4.066
120,681

T,÷ul Forp~n Im,,orts ...................
TOTALIMPORTS......................

3.~1.7907
353,479.8

$10..5q.~.293
$12,215,934
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EXPORTS--BY

Commodities
General Cargo ..........
Asphaltum .............
Au~omomles ...........
Auto ’lrucks ............
Bags, Empty ............
1tagging ...............
Bones ..................
Bone Meal ..............
Bone Oil ................
Brick, Common..........
Canned Goods ...........
Carbon Black ...........
Carbon Black ...........
Clay ...................
Coal ...................
Cortee ..................
Coke, Petroleum ........
(Lopper, lJulllon ..........
Corn meal ..............
Cotton .................
Cotton Motes ...........
Cotton Pmce Goods .....
Cotton Seed .............
Cotton ~eed Cake .......
Cotton ~eed Meal .......
Cotton Seed Oil .........
Explosives .............
]~ eathers ...............
Feedstuff ..............
Fertilizer ..............
Flour ..................
F~-uit, Fresh ............
Fruit Juice .............
Furniture ..............
Glass, Plate ............
Glasswear ..............
Hair Stumps ............
Handles ................
Hay ...................
Hides ..................
Lime ..................
Live Stock ..............
Logs ...................
Lumber, Hardwood ......
Lumber, Pine ...........
Machinery .............
Mohair .................
Oil, Case Goods .........
Oil, Crude ..............
Oil, Fuel ...............
Oil, Gas ................
Oil, Gasoline ............
Oil, Kerosene ...........
Oil, Lube ................
Oil Well Supplies .......
0lives ..................
Ore ....................
Packing House Products.
Pencil Slates ............
Piling, Wood...........
Piling, Steel ............
Pipe ...................
Potash .................
Rice ...................
Rosin ..................
Salt, Mineral ...........
Scrap Brass ............
Scrap Iron ..............
Scrap Rails .............
Scrap Rubber ...........
Seed, Garden ............
Shell, Crushed ..........
Soapstock ..............
Staves .................
Stearine ................
Steel Wire Products .....
Sulphur ................
Ties and Hoops .........
Tinplate ...............
Vegetable Oil ...........
Waste .................
Wax...................
Zinc Spelter .............

PORT

COMMODITIES

Units
2,442 Bbls.
6 (Lrts.
1 Crts.
1,400 Bales
265 Bales
3,117 k~ags
1,aS0 Bags
215 Drums
66 Pkgs.
5,0~7 Cases
255,216 Bags
1~3,~61 Cases
2,650 Bags
Bmk
1,950 Bag.s
Bulk
48,610 Bars
525 Bags
1,607,1z6 Bales
408 Bales
13 Cases
23 Bags
3,335 Bags
13,113 Bags
1,511 Drums
300 Cases
535 Bales
7,011 Bags
1,400 Bags
57,198 Bags
40 Cases
3,869 Bbls.
6,512 Crts.
798 Cases
55 Cases
111 Bales
8,155 Bdls.
2,250 Cars
21,77 / Bdls.
500 Bags
1,455 Head
4 Cars
75 Cars
20 Cars
39 Cases
41 Bales
5,636 Cases
4,903,384 Bbls.
746,513 Bbls.
5,076,385 Bbls.
4,582,060 Bbls.
1,495,089 Bbls.
902,642 Bbls.
547 Cases
6 Bbls.
1,36J Bags
24,360 Pkgs.
400 Bags
900 Poles
182 Pcs.
187 Pcs.
37,569 Bags
322,214 Bags
400 Bbls.
450 Bags
107,424 Bdls.
Bulk
Bulk
745 Bdls.
30 Bags
370 Bags
950 Bbls.
342,753 Pcs.
80 Bags
1 Pkg.
12,033 Bags
665 Bdls.
2,409 Bdls.
10 Drums
101 Bales
6,283 Bbls.
64,143 Bars

Grand Total Exports ....................
GrandTotal Imports and Exports ........

Short Tons
312.2
436.7
8.0
2.3
19.0
41.1
118.5
123.8
61.9
62.4
126.0
6,745.5
21,499.3
133.2
51.4
175.6
3,841.2
4,106.0
27.9
422,375.9
120.7
3.5
1.1
522.6
1,042.4
355.2
9.3
74.3
349.5
70.8
5,418.1
1.6
334.1
594.7
66.0
6.9
8.0
103.2
281.9
597.4
10.0
673.6
99.5
2,240.3
543.2
30.4
7.9
831.8
712,374.3
120,075.8
7577349.2
564,172.5
211,503.6
145,961.1
199.6
3.1
62.2
1,054.8
17.0
216.4
35.5
89.6
3,147.8
16,483.0
105.6
45.5
3,924.1
173,872.2
17,308.6
13.0
1.5
34.4
175.8
933.7
5.0
1.7
830.7
12.1
163.8
2.4
20.3
763.1
1,423.6
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EXPORTS--DOMESTIC--BY
Value
115,412
12,692
4,765
1,200
l,O00
4,110
3,928
4,9’13
2,619
1,5~2
13,206
541,889
1,896,559
3,257
1,028
17,560
20,89~
60~,550
1,395
89,909.589
22,560
430
110
11,889
84,627
36,181
1,860
13,836
15,546
2,124
385,226
120
29,314
93,380
6,600
690
2,829
10,174
5,832
90,098
200
286,321
1,600
86,090
20,020
23,282
1,580
51,231
4,955,085
765,056
7,401,811
11,209,658
2,115,036
4,672,2~3
97,722
444
24,846
156,556
850
6,336
1,775
4,604
100,891
999,610
4,210
868
409,156
1,730,279
165,886
650
267
1,018
8,752
40,183
6OO
185
26,875.
484
1,844
240
1,028
28.073
68,111

3 213.061.5 $129,451.234
3,566,541.3 $141,667,168

Commodities

COUNTRIES
Short Tons

Value

Canal Zone .................................
Hawaiian Islands ...........................
Philippine Islands ..........................
Puerto Rico ................................

1,812.9
221.4
128.4
52,766.0

$ 105,374
6,710
8,255
1,865,880

TOTAL DOMESTICEXPORTS.............

54,928.7

$1,986,219

EXPORTS--FOREIGN--BY
Commodities

COUNTRIES
Short Tons

Africa, North ..........................
Africa, South ..........................
Argentina .............................
Austria ...............................
Australia .............................
Belgium ............................
British Isles ...........................
Bulgaria .............................
Canada ...............................
Chile .................................
China ................................
Colombia .............................
Costa Rico ............................
Cuba .................................
Danzig ...............................
Denmark .............................
Dominican Republic ....................
Ecuador ...............................
Egypt ................................
Estonia ...............................
Finland ...............................
France ................................
Germany .............................
Greece ................................
Haiti ...............................
Holland ...............................
India .................................
Italy .................................
Java ..................................
Japan .................................
Latvia ................................
Mexico ................................
Nicaragua ............................
Norway ..............................
Panama ..............................
Peru .................................
Poland ................................
Portugal .............................
Roumania ............................
Russia ..............................
Spain .................................
Sweden ...............................
Turkey ...............................
Venezue]a .............................
West Indies (Dutch) ...................

22,914.6
40.6
29,865.7
48.6
7,774.9
129,019.8
585,776.2
2~17.2
303,419.4
76.5
31,183.1
921.5
20.0
118,752.3
41.5
22,887.6
156.8
73.9
1,278.3
253.6
2,593.7
586,169.0
3(}2,715.4
9,699.2
295.4
136,866.0
1,628.5
188,360’.6
2.3
221,189.4
43.2
1.7
15.5
66,690.6
16.6
8
39,668.7
11,951.3
916.8
1.9
47,448.7
67,639.7
60.7
80.4
219,354.6

3,158,132.8
Total Foreign Exports ................
3,213,061.5
TOTAL EXPORTS...................
GRAND TOTAL FOREIGN COMMERCE
(IMPORTSANDEXPORTS)......
3,566,541.3

Value
261,683
2,436
245,743
3,081
219,145
3,531,120
18,418,739
39,548
2,742,381
6,234
6,248,840
230,114
2,000
1,114,510
4,150
2,226,949
11,2.56
14,130
42,753
52,235
622,419
13,614,933
14,988,701
264,870
23,049
3,2.04,611
93,616
11,381,087
138
29,343,520
10,677
185
4,350
1,166,901
1,793
160
4,997,319
937,029
142,554
38O
5,664,000
2,439,728
3,542
5,659
3,136,747
$127,465,015
$129,451,234
$141,667.168

COASTWISE TRAFFIC
INBOUND
Short Tons
Atlantic Ports .........................
Gulf Ports .............................
Pacific Ports ...........................
Intracoastal
Canal ...................
TOTAL DOMESTIC INBOUND ........

400~979.6
534,854.6
94,162.5
22,679.7

Value
$ 51,553,347
11,484,723
7,461,273
766,52:5

- 1,052,676.4 $ 71,265,868

OUTBOUND
Short Tons

Value

Atlantic Ports ........................
Gulf Ports ............................
Pacific Ports ..........................
Intracoastal Canal ....................

10.992.60’0.2
1,697,6~9.4
42.047.2
2,143.2

$145.677,817
16.160.746
2,016,965
122,776

TOTAL DOMESTIC OUTBOUND ....

12,734,480.0

$163,978,304

Houston
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LOCAL TRAFFIC

The Petroleum Industry
Value

Short Tons
Upper Channel .......................
Upper and Lower Channel ............

37,698.0
1,162,620.1

GRAND TOTAL TONNAGE AND
VALUE........................

$

18,516,317.8

37,698
5,773,070

$382,684,410

IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE
Commodities

Units

Short Tons

Value

776,406.3

$ 3,705,974

4,512,465 Bbls.

Oil, Bunker ............

SUMMARYOF 1934
Imports ..............................
Exports .............................

353,479.8
3,213,061.5

$ 12,2.15,934
129,451,234

3,566,541.3
1,052,676.4
12,734,480.0

$141,667,168
$ 71,265,868
163,978,304

Total Domestic Tonnageand Value. 13,787,156.4
Total Seagoing Tonnage ..........
17,353,697.7
1,162,620.1
Total Local Traffic ...............
GrandTotal Tonnage and Va’-ue...18,516,317.8

$235,244,172
376,911,340
5,773,070
382,684,410

Total Imports and Exports .......
Domestic Inbound .....................
Domestic Outbound ...................

May, 1935
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COTTON EXPORTS THROUGH THE PORT OF HOUSTON FOR
THE CALENDARYEARS, 1929-1934
275,879 S.B.
Calendar Year 1920. ................................
455,015 S.B.
Calendar Year 1921 .................................
771,894 S.B.
Calendar Year 1922 .................................
1,004,680 S.B.
Calendar Year 1923 .................................
1,228,280 S.B.
Calendar Year 1924 .................................
1,918,314 S.B.
Calendar Year 1925 .................................
2,071,005 S.B.
Calendar Year 1926 .................................
2,158,475 S.B.
Calendar Year 1927 .................................
2,326,372 S.B.
Calendar Year 1928 .................................
1,998,739 S.B.
Calendar Year 1929 .................................
2,069,792 S.B.
Calendar Year 1930 .................................
2,373,335 S.B.
Calendar Year 1931 .................................
2,392,921 S.B.
Calendar Year 1932 .................................
2,720,827 S.B.
Calendar Year 1933 .................................
1,6~)7,126S.B.
Calendar Year 1934 .................................

(Continued [rom Page 16)
cent; from Galveston, 14.60 per cent, making a total for all Texas
ports of 89.51 per cent.
Oil is delivered by pipe lines to Houston from the states of
NewMexico, Oklahoma, Kansas, Texas, Arkansas and Louisiana. In
addition to the pipe line movement, tank cars bring more supplies.
Tank steamers from California,
Mexico, and South America bring
special grades of crude for refining and blending, and crude to be
processed in bond which is in turn transported to the four corners
of the earth for consumption in the world markets.
Newfields are being discovered in Texas and in the Mid-Continent in areas tributary to these aforementioned pipe lines. Therefore, volume of oil handled increases steadily and Houston grows in
importance as a strategic locality in which to center operations.
Houston will benefit not only by the development and discovery of
oil within a small radius of its location, but will benefit by the discovery of oil almost anywhere in the state of Texas or the general
Mid-Continent area. As we look into the future, when air trans-portation
is more common, headquarters
of Mexican and South
American companies could easily be maintained here.
This record bespeaks for Houston its present important position
as an oil center. Its future is even more glowing. Geologists are
agreed that Houston is in the center of one of the two most promising areas in the United States for the development of future reserves of oil. The territory contiguous to Houston is the only important area on the continent, with the possible exception of California, where sands may be expected to yield prolific production
downto depths of 10,000 feet or more. These sands will be explored
whenever the demandrequires and price justifies.
We in the oil business have hopes that the people of Houston
and Texas will some day give the oil industry its due credit for the
development of Houston and of the state. You have only to observe
the neighboring Southern states that are without oil to see what
benefits are derived from it. Texas has suffered very little during
the depression and it is commonly admitted that Houston has suffered less than any large city in the United States.
This growth which Houston has had is not of the boom type
which other cities have had in the oil industry in the past. We can
look with confidence to the continuance of Houston’s growth as the
supply of oil which we now have coming into Houston will con-
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Houston

tinue for at least twenty years. This assurance is brought about by
the fact that we now have orderly production in most of the fields
of Texas. If scientifically
operated under modern engineering methods, we will receive more oil from our sands and longer-lived production. The days of wasteful and destructive methods of producing
oil are about over.
In closing, I want to repeat to you gentlemen of the Rotary
Club of Houston that you are living in the oil center of the world,
and I wish to assure you that, to the best of our knowledge, Houston
will continue to occupy this commanding position for at least 20
years. The oil industry recognizes Houston as the world’s oil capital,
and citizens of Houston should realize this and capitalize on it.

PORT
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standing deploring the fact that due to the difference between
American and foreign prices they were forced to go on these outside cottons of equivalent spinning value, the price of which was
somewhere between $5 and $10 per bale less than the artificially
imposed price of the American growth.
NowI believe that the United States is capable of maintaining
her supremacy as a producer of cotton, for the simple reason that
we have a hundred years’ experience plus a native intelligence, ideal
climate and soil, which gives us a decidedly competitive advantage
over the balance of the world. In addition to this, our modern ginning system, good roads and cheap freight rates are factors which
make it impossible for foreign growers to bring their cotton to
market except at a cost much in excess of that which the American
farmer pays, not to mention the unsettled political conditions which
mark so many of these competitive countries.
It would seem, therefore, that if we were permitted to market
(Continued from Page 14)
this great commodity under normal conditions, despite exchange
restrictions,
quotas and tariff barriers, much of our foreign trade
army, and also Rich Field, from which has developed a 250-acre
might
be
preserved;
but, to accomplish this there must be a communicipal airport; and recently the government located the United
plete about-facing of our present restrictive policy.
States Veterans Hospital on a 508-acre tract of land, the capacity
There has been a great deal of discussion, particularly on the
of which is now being enlarged to 1000 beds, making an expendipart of government officials, to the effect that the inability of our
ture in land, buildings and equipment, of more than three million
foreign customers to pay for American cotton was due to the tariff
dollars.
The city has an adequate water supply, sufficient to care for a policy and the difficulty in securing American dollars. It is to be
noted that the world is consuming as much, or a little more, cotton
city of 300,000, derived from Lake Waco, which covers 2800 acres.
than for the previous several years, and while undoubtedly tariff
Wacois the home of Baylor University, the oldest institution
barriers play some part in the diversion of this trade and while
of higher learning in the state of Texas, and one of the largest debarter
arrangements and certain reciprocal trade agreements may
nominational schools in the South. The Browning Room, located in
have contributed, one cannot escape the fact that cotton is still
this institution,
contains the largest Browning collection in the
world. Other educational facilities
include Sacred Heart Academy, being consumed and being paid for, for the most part, under normal
Paul Quinn College (negro), nineteen public schools, including two conditions. It seems an indisputable fact that every nation manages
somehowto find moneyto pay for essential importations, regardless
junior high and one senior high school. The latter has the record of
of their internal financial status. As further proof that our former
having the highest percentage of children to population to graduate
customers are not entirely destitute, both our automobiles and our
of any school in the Southwest. There are 85 churches, representing
iron
and steel products stepped up in exports over 100 per cent
all denominations. Waco is also the home of the Masonic Grand
during the past calendar year.
Lodge of Texas.
One does not like to criticize
unless he has something conThere are eleven parks, most prominent of which is Cameron
structive to offer. Various remedies have been proposed. The one
Park, containing 500 acres, one of the largest and most beautiful
which seems to have received the most commendation at the hands
natural parks in the Southwest.
of competent critics is that knownas the Dome3tic Allotment Plan,
The city also has ample recreational facilities, splendid financial
whereby those benefits, or bonuses, which are given the farmer
institutions, efficient public utilities,
ample hotel and hospital fawould be based on that portion of his crop which is allocated to
cilities,
and a delightful climate, with mean annual temperature of
domestic consumption, thereby preserving in a large degree the
67.2 degrees; average annual rainfall 35.49 inches, making it a deparity
with the things he has to buy. This being accomplished, he
lightful center within which to live and do business.
should be allowed to sell the balance of his cotton at the world’s
prices. It might be said in this connection that there is no reason to
assume that the world’s price would always be below the cost of
production, for Old DameNature has a curious habit of equalizing
supply and demand over a period of time, and it is possible that the
(Continued from Page 13
price in the free market of the world might approximate that
for while the world produced about three million bales less than last
which the producer received under the benevolent administration of
year, that decline was represented solely by the United States crop,
his own government. Whether this immediate result would be
despite the reduction of one million bales in India. In Brazil alone,
attained or not, it seems a fair guess that within two or three years
where the crop has averaged for over thirty years somewhere around this foreign production, which has been increasing by leaps and
400,000 bales, the production for the calendar year 1934 stepped up bounds under the favorable competitive conditions which we have
to about 1,100,000. To assist this neighbor, we have not only refostered, would again begin to recede, and we would find ourselves
stricted our exports by our price-fixing devices, but have been exat no distant future once more masters of the cotton world. To bring
porting in a large way to that country our own capital, brains and this about, we must withdraw all loan values, for it has been
Yankee ingenuity,
which, coupled with the modern ginning ma- demonstrated that minimum prices invariably
become maximum
chinery that has been shipped there in huge quantities, places her in prices in the particular markets in which they are set, as witnessed
the category of a dangerous and permanent competitor.
time and again where price-fixing devices have been employed.
The amount of free cotton remaining in the United States is
As workable and common-sensible as this Domestic Allotment
pitifully small, for, when one subtracts the government’s holdings,
Plan seems to be, it is hardly possible that legislation could be
which are reckoned at about six million bales, and that which is
devised at this late date to put it into effect for this year; therefore
stocked in the mills, there remains so little cotton for current forwe are confronted with the necessity of some immediate solution of
eign needs as to make the price prohibitive for even those spinners
this problem which will enable us to put the coming crop on a comwho have not been willing to substitute
outside growths for
petitive basis with the balance of the cotton growing world. The
American.
government, or its agents, have loaned on or purchased approxiAfter all, neither prejudice, custom nor convenience can stand
mately six millions of bales, amounting to nearly 400 millions of
up against price, and, if you will pardon a personal reference, I have dollars (without recourse on the borrower) thereby enjoying the
received many letters
this year from customers of many years’
doubtful distinction of being the greatest speculator in the world.
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NEWTEX
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INE

L
Between

LAKE CHARLES, LA.
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Should there be another loan, this volumeof moneyand bales might pany has just completed the installation of another generating
easily be doubled, and so on ad infinitum, until the dollars would unit, bringing their total capacity to 178,000 K. W.
be expressed in billions and the bales in tens of millions. This
The entire city and Port District is supplied with natural
obviously at some time would create a debacle which would make gas from three different fields in South Texas and from Northeast
the calamities of the Civil Wardays pale into significance. There is Texas and Louisiana.
but one thing to do, and that is to substitute a consumer’sdollar
Fuel oil is provided through pipe lines from all the major
for the loan dollar, and the only way this can be brought about is fields of Texas, with approximately 35,000,000 barrels storage
to impoundthis cotton for at least one year, without a further
available in the Port area.
proviso that it shall not be sold until it is neededto balance demand,
even thoughthis entails a several years’ program.This maycost the
governmentsomemoney, but nothing comparedwith the staggering
sumwhichthe present policy will eventually require, and certainly
(Continued from Page 28)
it will create a free and ready market for the growingcrop. Please
bear in mindthat in discussing this export situation we are dealing
with hundreds of millions of dollars, which go into every channel of War. She has a displacement of 6,000 tons and carries a complete
trade in the United States, including the dairymenof Wisconsin,the armament.
While in port the "Karlsruhe" was visited by Admiral Robert
corn farmers of the middle West, the cattle markets of Chicago and
Witthoeft,
naval attache in the Germanembassy at Washington.
the manufacturers of the East.
These six millions of bales represent practically the excess of
supply of Americancotton, and were this done with the moderate Cotton For Russia . . .
acreage nowin process of being planted, one could easily visualize
The first shipment of cotton movingfrom Texas ports to Rusa price structure which wouldmakea satisfactory return, not only sia since August20, 1930, whenthe Steamer "Uranienborg"sailed
to the farmer, but would immeasurably benefit all those who are from Houston, was loaded by the British steamer "Graigwen"which
dependent, directly or indirectly, on the prosperity of this great arrived in port April 15. The "Graigwen" has been discharging a
section of our country.
consignment of oats brought here from the Argentine, and took
Timedoes not permit morethan a brief reference to the domes- on a full cargo of cotton, about 15,000, from Gulf ports to Leningrad.
tic side of our cotton problem. Under the AAAprogram there is
It is understoodthat several other steamershave been chartered
imposed on each pound of cotton manufactured for home consumption a tax of 4 1/5 cents. In theory, this is passed on to the con- to load cotton from Gulf ports for Russia in the next few months.
Movementof cotton to Russia formed an important part of
sumer,but, in actual practice, our mills seemto agree that it cannot
be done, and the cotton textile industry of the United States finds the port’s trade about 10 years ago, with upwardsto 300,000 bales
itself today in the unhappycondition of operating, with a very few being handled here annually.
exceptions, at a decided loss. In the meantime, our imports from
Japan have increased manythousands of per cent, and it does not Asphalt Cargo
. .
appear that this processing tax can be shouldered, except at a loss
A full cargo of asphalt, consisting of 12,000 drums of 500
of manymillions in wages and the utter vanishment of profits as
far as the mills are concerned. It seems that the situation demands pounds each, from Trinidad Asphalt Lake arrived at the Port of
Houstonaboard the "Dagli" during the first part of April.
the repeal, or drastic scaling down,of these processingtaxes, and it
It was one of the largest shipments of "natural" asphalt ever
is to be hoped that before Congressadjourns someremedyalong this
line maybe found. If this is not done, it seemsa fair statement that received here from the Trinidad Asphalt Lake, which is said to
we will be confronted with much more unemployment and the have been discovered by Christopher Columbus, when the famous
entire shutting downof manymills of this great industry, whichis navigator was seeking a substance with whichto caulk his ships.
These drums were unloaded three at a time and stored in a
a thing we all desire to avoid, and certainly the revenue for this
benefit, which is presumedto be of such great value to the farmer, shipside warehousewhereit will be available for immediatedistribucould be more easily derived from some other source. The past tion in Houstonor other parts of the country on short notice.
year’s experiencehas demonstratedthat the processingtax is a tripleedged sword, reducing profits, curtailing employmentand at the Katy Officials
sametime enabling someof our foreign competitors to buy cotton,
manufactureit and ship it to this countryin the form of finished Inspect Port of Houston . . .
productat a price below any possible competitionfromthe AmeriMr. M. S. Sloan, President and Board Chairmanof the Missourican manufacturers.
Kansas-TexasLines, in companywith a group of fifty-five assoAs a last word, the history of the world is strewn with eco- ciates, madean inspection trip of industrial and port facilities of
nomicwrecksof price-fixing projects, and this nation, great as it Houston on April 29, 1935.
The party included several of the company’sdirectors and
is, cannotrun counter to the immutablelaw of supply and demand.
and Texas subsidiaries and all of
Wecannot build a wall around Americaif we are to fill our mani- directors of its various Oklahoma
the
ranking
Katy
officials
and
department
heads.
fest destiny of providing food and clothing for the world.
While here they were the honor guests at the Houston Chamber of Commerceluncheon, after which they made an inspection
of the Houston Ship Channel aboard the Port Commissionlaunch
and J. M. Lykes’ cruiser.
The Houston visit was madein connection with a general in(Continued from Page 21
spection swingthroughout the Southwestin order that officials and
directors might get a moredetailed conceptionof the possibilities of
last fewyears, representing at the present time a capital investment expansion
of this territory.
of over $200,000,000 and with a daily payroll of about $60,000."
In addition to the advantage of water transportation, Houston
General American Tank Storage
is one of the greatest rail centers of the South, with eighteen railCompany . . .
roads radiating from the city.
. and Terminal
Ampleelectric energy i~ available on each side of the Channel
The General American Tank Storage and Terminal Company,
at very reasonable rates. The HoustonLighting and Power Corn- specializing in the marketingof liquid products, particularly lubri-
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caring oils, gasoline, naphthas and vegetable oils, has constructed a
Houston tidewater terminal covering 50 acres on the Houston Ship
Channel.
The first unit built has a capacity of 500,000 barrels, and additional units will be built as required. The plant has direct pipe line
connections with the great East Texas oil field, and a!so adequate
facilities for loading and unloading tank cars.
This facility, together with the vegetable oil handling plant of
the Navigation District at Wharf 15, places the Port of Houston as
one of the leading ports of the United States in the terminaling of
all kinds of oils, conveniently located to the greater producing and
distributing markets.

Port Commission Chairman Honored
Colonel Joseph W. Evans, prominent cotton merchant, for the
past five years the chairman of the Houston Port Commission, and
who was recently elected first vice president of the United States
Chamber of Commerce at its annual meeting in Washington, was
honored by a testimonial dinner tendered by his many friends and
business associates of Houston.
Mr. Evans, a Kentuckian, and now a colonel on the staff of
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Governor Ruby Laaoon, has been a resident of Houston for over
twenty years, active in all local civic affairs, president of the Chamber of Commerce and of the Cotton Exchange, headed Community
Chest drives and other worthy projects of the city.
Mr. Evans has served the United States Chamber of Commerce
as a memberand director for several years and well merits the promotion, and his friends expressed gratification at this recognition
of his ability.

Port Authorities

to Meet in Houston ¯ ¯ ¯

The twenty-fourth conference of the American Association of
Port Authorities will be held in Houston and Galveston, Texas, in
the period October 26 to November1, inclusive.
On Sunday, at 11 o’clock in the morning, the executive committee will meet at headquarters in the Rice Hotel.
At 2 o’clock in the afternoon, meeting of the board of directors
is called and registration and ticket validation at the Rice Hotel.
On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday business sessions and entertainment program will be provided in Houston, and on Thursday
and Friday the meeting will adjourn to Galveston, where on Thursday the association will be the guests of the Texas Port Association,
and on Friday of the Galveston Wharf Company and city of Galveston at the Hotel Galvez, where the convention headquarters will
be established for those two days, October 31 and November1.
It is expected that a large group of delegates will attend because the matters pressing the ports of North America at the present
time are important and serious and need careful legislative handling,
and all forms of general port activity coordinated and unified.
It is expected that some of the ports of Mexico and official
representatives
of the government of Mexico will be present, and
there are already assurances that many of the well established Canadian ports will be well represented.
Addresses will be delivered by official representatives of the
Navy and War Departments and the Board of Engineers; and many
governmental, state and local officials are to have a part on the
program.
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